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The Offspring is an American punk rock band from Garden Grove,
California, formed in 1984. Originally formed under the name Manic
Subsidal, the band's current lineup consists of lead vocalist and rhythm
guitarist Bryan Dexter Holland, bassist Todd Morse, guitarist Noodles
Wasserman and drummer Pete Parada. Over the course of their 36-year
career, they have released nine studio albums and experienced lineup
changes, most notably with their drummers. Their longest-serving
drummer was Ron Welty, who replaced original drummer James Lilja in
1987, and stayed with the band for 16 years; he was replaced by Atom
Willard in 2003, and then four years later by Parada. Gregory Greg K.
Kriesel, one of the co-founders of The Offspring, was their bassist until
2018 when he parted ways due to business disputes with the band,
leaving Holland as the sole remaining original member. Kriesel was
replaced by Todd Morse of H2O, who had previously worked with The
Offspring as their touring guitarist. Their live album/DVD East West
Center: Live from the Garden Grove High School was released on October
4, 2006. It contains 21 songs from their entire career, including new
songs, rare songs, and old favorites. The Offspring was in the movie Clerks
II. Their songs have been used in several TV shows and commercials, and
film trailers. Most recently, the song "Singer Loser", a track from their
2003 album Americana, was used as the official theme song for the 2012
NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Tournament. Bjorn Ulvaeus and Gunnar
Nordström had been writing songs together in a small studio for a long
time and had created several songs, all of which were rejected by either
the Kiss or the Bloodhound Gang due to their personal taste. Someone
told the two about The Offspring, who came to see the band. Dexter
Holland had worn pasties under his shirt to obscure his nipples. The band
decided that they needed a new drummer and chose Benny Travers from
Orange County, California. They renamed themselves after a band they
heard on the radio, Offspring. The band's name was changed after the
band realized the band they had chosen could not sing.
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Locations 1986 Painted On The Moon 00:32:34 1991 Better Than A Honey
- Wrecking Ball 08:55:51 1993 Sunglasses at Night - Sunday Sunday

08:55:57 1994 Ignition - Rock Is Dead 08:28:45 1995 Tonight, Tonight,
Tonight - Rehearsal In A Minor 09:08:18 1999 Sweaty Nipples - Hairy 90

08:16:06 2000 Greatest Hits - Even Flow 08:14:55 2002 Hot To Trot - Still
Working Moms 09:44:04 2008 Days Go By - Mad House 08:09:07 2012

Rise And Fall, Rage And Grace - Take You On A Walk Through The Field Of
Love (24 Hour Mix) 08:30:34 The Offspring is one of the most successful

punk rock bands in history with around 50 million records sold. The group
comes from Orange County, California, originally formed in 1984. It is
currently made up of Dexter Holland, vocalist and rhythm guitarist,

Noodles, guitarist, Greg K, bassist and Pete Parada, drummer. Although
they are basically a punk and alternative rock band they incorporate many
styles such as ska, grunge, hard rock and heavy metal among others. The

Offspring is often creditedalongside fellow California punk bands Green
Day, Rancid, Bad Religion, NOFX, Pennywise and Jawbreakerfor reviving
mainstream interest in punk rock in the 1990s. They have sold over 40

million records worldwide, making them one of the best-selling punk rock
bands in history. The Offspring achieved its first commercial success with
their third studio album, Smash (1994), which has sold over eleven million

copies worldwide, setting a record for most albums sold on an
independent record label, and was the first album released on Epitaph to

obtain gold and platinum status. After switching record labels from
Epitaph to Columbia in 1996, the Offspring continued their commercial
success with its next six studio albums: Ixnay on the Hombre (1997),

Americana (1998), Conspiracy of One (2000), Splinter (2003), Rise and
Fall, Rage and Grace (2008) and Days Go By (2012); the first four were
certified platinum, multi-platinum, platinum and gold status by the RIAA

respectively. The band is currently in production of their tenth studio
album, tentatively due for release in 2020 or 2021. 5ec8ef588b
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